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NEW YORK, NY - Nor-
theast farm market prices
were mostly higher for the
week ending May 19, reports
the Agricultural Marketing
Service of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Egg
prices were down, poultry
prices ranged frbm
generally unchanged to
lower, while produce,
livestock and meat products
were generally higher. Milk
production varied from
steady to slightly heavier.

Light supplies of Maine
potatoes continued to move
slowly and prices held about
steady.

Plant Grade and46 cents on
U.S. Grade A. Offerings
were adequate although
processors were holding
product for higher prices.

Thursday’s broiler-fryer
negotiated prices for im-
mediate delivery, including
multiple-drop shipments to
New York City were: U.S.
Grade A, 45 to 48 cents;
Plant Grade 45 to 47 cents.

Delmarva ready-to-cook
broiler-fryer movement was
fair to good. Slaughter
schedules were very heavy.
Advance interest was good.
Live supplies were fully
adequate with weights well
distributed in desired sizes.

New York, were as follows;
hens, 8 to 16 pounds, 61
cents; toms, 14 to 22 pounds,
60% to 63% cents.

LIVESTOCK AND
MEATPRODUCTS

$B6 to $95. Good and Choice
boning vealers, weighing 90
to 110pounds, went from $65
to $74.50 in New York State,
and from $40.50 to $55 in

Pennsylvania. U.S. One to
Three barrows and gilts 200
to 240 pounds, were priced
$51.25 to $53 at Pennsylvania
auction, and $5l to $51.25 at
Omaha.

First of the season of-
ferings of Romame lettuce
appearedat the New Jersey
auctions.

Northeastern livestock
and meat prices were
generally higher. At Lan-
caster, Vintage and New
Holland, Pennsylvania
auctions and sixteen Upstate
New York auctions,
slaughter steers sold $1 to $2
higher. Utility cows were
firm to $1 50 higher. Choice
vealers ranged from steady
to $7 higher in New York,
while in Pennsylvania, they
ranged from steady to $6
lower. Good and Choice
boning type vealers were up
50 cents to $l, except late
sales in Pennsylvania, which
were down $lO to $l5.
Slaughter barrows and gilts
increased $1.75 to $2 in
Pennsylvania. At Omaha,
slaughter steers closed $1.75
to $2.25 higher, and m some
instances, $2.50 higher.
Barrows and gilts were fully
up $1.25.

Prices were higher for
asparagus, lettuce, green
onions and radishes, but
were slightly lower on leeks
and spinach. Field work was
slowed considerably this
week due to heavy per-
cipitation.

On the East Coast, carcass
beef closed mostly $1.50
higher, while boneless cow
beef ranged from steady to
$1.50 higher. Prime carcass
veal closed mostly $5 higherFLUID

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Eastern milk production

ranged from steady in the
north to slightly heavier in
Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Virginia. Fluid supplies
were fully adequate in New
England but burdensome in
Maryland and Virginia.
Surplus diversions to
manufacturing plants were
excessive in Maryland and
Pennsylvania, with
clearances to Ohio and
Southern outlets.

The F.0.8. shipping point
pnce of U.S. One round
white potatoes from Maine
was $1.75 to $2, per 50-pound
sack.

Thursday’s less-than-tru-
cklot asking prices were 47
cents on Plant Grade and 48
cents on U.S. Grade A, un-
changed, compared to
previous week.

New York chicken parts
buying mterest was goodon
breasts with both processor
offerings and floor stocks
well cleared. Legs were
ample for a light demand
with inquiry improving.

Thursday’sprices paid per
pound, ice packed, delivered
in pool trucklot and trucklot
quantities were: breasts, 84
to 90 cents, mostly 85 to 86
cents; legs, 47 to 58 cents,
mostly 49 cent.

The turkey market
demand was fair with in-

creased mterest on bagged
toms weighing over 20
pounds. Offering were
lighter and barely adequate
on hens and 20 to 22-pound
toms. Some additional retail
features were anticipated
for nextweek.

Rohrer's
Now Have In Stock

At the Swedesboro auc-
tion, asparagus, in pyramid
crates of 12 bunches,
averaged $lB 21 to $20.68,
while at Vmeland auction,
they brought $17.50 to $22.

Other items at Vineland
auction were big Boston
lettuce in crates of 24 heads,
selling for $3.75 to $7, while
Romame lettuce, in 1-1/9
bushel crates, went for $4 to
$7. Leeks, 12 bunches, were
priced $3.45 to $4.55. Green
onions, 36 bunches, sold for
$4.55 to $5.90 and ladishes
brought $3.20 to $5.50.
Spinach in bushel baskets
was lower in price, ranging
from$6.50 to $12.50.

The fruit season in upper
New York State was about
complete with only light
shipmentsremaining.
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The demand for Class I

milk was seldom better than
fair.

Choice Two to Four
slaughter steers, weighing
975 to 1350 pounds, varied
from $56.25 to $59.35 in New
York and Pennsylvania,
while at Omaha they brought
$57.25 to $58.50. Utility Two
to Three cows went from
$38.50 to $44, with a few going
up to $45.50. Choice vealers,
150 to 300 pounds, sold from
$75 to $9O, with High-Choice
and Prime grades, bringing

Phone 717-299-2571Cottage cheese and yogurt
sales were good.

Fluid cream supplies were
mostly excessive of a fair,
spot buying interest, and
churning activity ranged
from moderate to heavy.

Ice cream production and
sales were unseasonably
slow due to poor weather
conditions

Sour cream and cream
cheese movement was good

SMOKETOWN, PA

EGGS

Eastern market ad-
ministrators announced the
April uniform (blend) prices
as follows Order 1 - $10.09;
Order 2 - $9.60; Order 4 -

$10.54; Order 36 - $9.38 per
hundredweight. April milk
production ranged from a
four per cent decline in
Maryland to a six per cent
increase in Vermont.
Elsewhere, production was
up five per cent m New York
and Pennsylvania, and one
per cent higher in Virginia,
compared toApril 1977.

New York egg prices
declined on all sizes. Car-
toned egg demand was
generally fair at best. In-
creased buymg mterest was
developing where retail
features were planned.
Supplies were fully adequate
for most trade needs

Trading activity on carlot
and trucklot young turkeys,
U.S. Grade A, frozen, F.0.8.

Thursday’s prices to
retailers and sales to volume
buyers of Consumer Grade A
white eggs in cartons,
delivered store door in New
York City, brought 53 to 55
cents for large and 44 to 46
cents for mediums, both
down two cents from last
Thursday.

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Northeast area fruit and
vegetable trading showed a
wide ranged from slow to
active and prices were
generally higher at shipping
point.

POULTRY
New York broiler-fryer

buying interest was fairly
active with early trading for
next week at 44 to 45 cents on

' SANDBLASTING >

POINTING
WATERPROOFING

From repairing drafty, leaking walls to complete
stucco removal and repointing, exterior
restoration of farmhouses is my specialty!

REASONABLE RATES
JAMES H. DOSTER

507 South Spruce Street
Lititz, Pennsylvania 17543

For information or a free estimate, return
coupon below

Name
Address

State Zip i
Phone: Area J

Directions toyour home:

Strip tests prove it Cattle
prefer Pioneer <i> brand sor-
ghum-sudangrass hybrid over
other brands That means
they’ll eat more make
more meat or milk. Unbeat-
able hot-weather pasture or
green-chop Can be planted
on diverted acres

Treat your cattle to the
sorghum-sudangrass hybrid
they like best - 988' obtain from the pasture

SEE or CALL
YOUR PIONEER DEALER

m
PIONEER

SORGHUM
35TH AND GRAYS FERRY AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19146
TELEPHONE (215) 465 5700
CABLE SEABOARD

Pioneer is a brand name number
identify varieties » Registered trade
mark of Pioneer Hi Bred international
Inc Des Moines lowa USA

Northeast’s farm market prices mostly higher

PH: 717-299-2571
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IS IT A PROBLEM ON YOUR FARM ?

IT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED THAT THERE ARE PERIODS IN WHICH
AN ANIMAL'S REQUIREMENTS FOR MAGNESIUM MAY BE IN
CREASED BRIEFLY, THEYARE

ADVANCED PREGNANCY The intake must supply Magnesium for two animals
EARLY LACTATION - During this period a 2-day flow of milk will remove all of
the Magnesium in the blood
HIGH NITROGEN LEVELS IN FORAGES AND HAY This is caused by heavy
nitrogen fertilization and is believed to be more pronounced where there is an im
balance in the phosphorus and calcium content of the plant

TO AID THE FEEDER IN COMBATTING THIS CONDITION OF MIN-
ERAL IMBALANCES, SEA BOARD OFFERS IT'S Mgl4

Mgl4 IS a supplemented mineral feed containing 14% MAGNESIUM and all other major
and minor mineral elements, salt and vitamins to efficiently balance the nutrition cattle

For more information concerning this valuable Mineral Supplement, and for all your
Mineral and Ingredient needs, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL FEED DEALER.

SEA BOARD
SUPPLY' COMPANY, INC

with Good and Choice boning
veal steady to weak. Fresh
pork loins finished generally
steady.

Choice Three steer beef,
600 to 800 pounds, brought
$92. Boneless cow beef, 90
per cent lean, sold at $lOB to
$llO- Prime special fed veal,
hide on, weighing 180 to 225
pounds, went from $155 to
$l6O, while Good and Choice
boning type veal, 34 pounds
and down, was priced $94
and m limited late trade, $9O
to $92. Fresh pork loins, 14to
17 pounds, went for $99.

P. I. ROHRER & BRO, INC.
»*•
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